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Appellants, the Arkansas Departnent of Correction and Wendy Kelley, in her official

capacity as Director of the Arkansas Department of Correction ("ADC"), appeal liom the

Pulaski County Circuit Court's order rcquiring the ADC to provide appellee Steven Shults

with the phamraceutical package inserts and labels for is supply of midazolam, one of the

drugs in the State's execution protocol. For reversal, the ADC argues that the lethal-drug

information requested by Shults is confidential and not subject to disclosurc under the

Method of Execution Act ("MEA"), Arkansas Code Annotated section 5-4-617 (Supp.

2015). In the altemative, the ADC contends that, even ifthe infornration is not confidential

under the MEA, it is still required to redact certain infomration lrom tl.rc drug labels to

protect the confidentialiry ofsellers and supplien in the chain of distribution. We affirnr in

part and revcrsc.tnd rentand in part.
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Shults, an Arkansas resident and attorney, filcd a complaint against thc ADC on

Septenrber 7,2017, after it refused to provide him with public rccords pcrtaining to the

State's supply oF midazolam pursuant to his Arkansas Freedom of Infornration Act

("AFOIA") requcst. According to the allegations in thc complaint, Shults submitted an

AFOIA requcst to the ADC on August 21, 2017 , sccking, in part, documents and rccords

held by the agency after May 1., 2017 , containing "the name of chemicals or substanccs

intended or considcred for use in lethal injection executions, manufacturer/compounder,

concentration, expiration date(s) and/or lot numbers ofall chemicals or substances intended

or considered for use in executions currently in the possession of the ADC." On August

24,2017, the ADC responded to the request by providing records revealing that on August

4, 2017 , Kelley had acquired 4 vials of midazolam, a drug listed in its execution protocol.

The ADC refused, however, to disclose the package inserts or labels for the ncwly acquired

supply ofmidazolam bccause, it stated, these documents could be used to identi$, the sellers

or suppliers of the drug in violation o[ the MEA. Shults allegcd that the ADC's

interpretation of the MEA was in violation of the clear language of the statute and of his

rights undcr the AFOIA, that the ADC was not slrbstantially justified in its refusal to provide

the requested records, and that he was entitled to unredacted copies ofthe drug labels and

package inserts.

On September 1.8, 2017, the ADC filed a motion to disnriss thc complaint under

Arkansas Rules oF Civil Procedure 12(bX1), 12(bX6), and 12(b)(8) or, alternatively, lor a

stay of the proceedings pending the final resolution ofa related case filed by Shults. Thc

ADC argued that Shr.rlts had failed to state an AFOIA clainr because the records he sought
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wcre specifically exempted from public disclosure by the MEA. According to the ADC,

thc lcthal-drug labels and package inserts readily idcntifr the drr.rg ntanufacturers, who are

also sellers and suppliers that are protected by the confidentiality provisions in the MEA.

The ADC further argued that interpreting these provisions to include nranufacturcrs

comports with both legislative intent and public policy. In the altemativc, thc ADC asserted

that, even if the circuit court concluded that Shults had stated a cognizable AFOIA claim,

the court should order information such as lot and batch nunrbcrs to be redactcd fronr the

drug labels because it could lead to the identification of downstream sellen and suppliers.

In support of its motion, the ADC attached the afhdavit of Rory Grif1in, the depury

director of Health and Correcrional Programs with the ADC. Griffin stated that the ADC

had attempted to comply with both the disclosure and confidentiality provisions ofthe MEA

in response to past AFOIA requests; however, even when the ADC had provided redacted

copies oflethal-drug labels and package inserts, some recipients had been able to determinc

the identity of the drug manufacturers by comparing the redacted labcls and inserts to

publicly available information. Grilfin indicated that this is because each t.uanufacturer's

labels and package inserts are unique with respect to fomtat, srylc, diction, [ont,

organization, grammar, spelling, size, shape, coloring, and appearance. Givcn the unique

character of dmg labels and package inserts, Griffin stated that the only way lor the ADC to

comply with the conEdentiality provisions o[ the MEA is to dec]ine disclosrtre of thesc

records entirely. In addition to the Act that the labels and inserts reveal thc identiry ofthe

manufacturer, GrilIin asserted that the lot and batch numbers on the drug labels can bc used

to trace the drug through thc distribution and supply chain all the way to thc end user,
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which in this casc is the ADC. Thus, Griflin averrcd that thc MEA absolutcly prohibits the

ADC from disclosing this infomration when rcsponding to AFOIA requests.

A hearing was held on Shr.rlts's conrplaint on September 19, 2017 , and on Septenrber

22, 2017, the circuit court entered an order dcnying the ADC's motion to dismiss and

granting Shults's request that he be provided rvith the unrcdacted midazolam labels and

package inserts. The court disagreed with the ADC's interpretation of section 5-4-617 of

the MEA, Ending that the Gencral Asscnrbly did not intend to protect the identiry of

manufacturen of drugs used in thc ADC's lethal-injection protocol. The ADC 6led a notice

ofappeal the same day, and on September 27, 2017, this court granted its request for an

emergency stay of the order pending appcal. We also granted Shults's motion to expedite

the appeal.

The ADC argues that the circuit court erred by ordering it to provide Shults with

copies ofthe midazolam labels and package inserts because these records are not subject to

disclosure under the MEA's confidentialiry provisions. Thus, the issue presented on appeal

is strictly one ofstatutory interpretation.

'We review issues of statutory interpretation de novo, as it is for this court to

determine the meaning of a statute. Delt't of Ark. State Polite v. Keech Lnw Firm, P.A.,2017

Ark. 143, 516 S.W.3d 265. However, in the abscnce of a showing that the circuit court

erred, its interpretation will be accepted as correct on appcal. Hendrix u. Alcod, Lnc.,2076

Ark. 453, 506 S.W.3d 230.

The primary mle of statutory interprctation is to give effect to the intent of the

lcgislature. Keep Our Dollars in lndependence Cnty. v. Mitchell,2017 Ark. 154, 518 S.W.3d
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64. Wc 6rst constmc the statute just as it rcads, giving the words their ordinary and rrsually

accepted meaning in comnron language. Id. Statutory language is ambiguous if it is open

to two or morc constmctions, or if it is of such obscure or doubtful meaning that reasonable

minds nright disagree or be uncertain as to its meaning. Dickinson u. SunTrust Nat'l Mortg.

Int., 2014 Ark. 513, 45,l S.W.3d 576. When a statute is ambiguous, we nlust interprct it

according to legislative intent, and our review becomes an examination of thc whole act.

ft/. In conducting this review, we reconcile statutory provisions to make them consistent,

hamronious, and sensible in an effort to give ellect to every pert. Id.

The MEA's confidentialiry provisions relied upon by the ADC are contained in

Arkansas Code Annotated section 5-4-617(i) and ():

(i)(1) The procedures under subdivision (g)(1) of this section, the implementation of
the procedures under subdivision (g)(1) of this section, and the identities of the
entities and penons who participate in the execution process or administer the lethal
injection are not subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act of 1967 ,

$ 25-19-101 et scq.

(2) The departn.rent shall keep confidential all information that may identify or lead

to the identification o[
(A) The cntities and persons who participate in the execution process or administer
the lethal injcction; and
(B) The entities and persons who compound, test, sell, or supply the drug or drugs

described in subsection (c) of this section, medical supplies, or medical equipnrent
for the execution process.

(3) Thc department shall not disclose the information covered under this subsection

in litigation without 6rst applying to the court for a protective order regarding the

inl'omration undcr this subsection.

O The departnrent shall nrake available to the public any of the following
infornration upon request, so long as the information that may be uscd to identi$,
the conrpounding pharmacy, testing laboratory, seller, or supplier is redactcd and

maintaincd as confi dcntial:
(1) Package inscrts and labels, if the drug or drugs described in subsection (c) oIthis
scction have been nrade by a manufacturer approved by the United States Food and

Dmg Adn.rinistratiorr;
(2) Rcports obtained from an indcpendent testing laboratory; and
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(3) The departnlent's procedure for administering the drug or drttgs described in
subsection (c) ofthis section, including the contents ofthe lethal-injection drug box.

The ADC contends that the drug labels and package inserts at issue here could not

be disclosed under the confidentiality provisions in subsections (i) and (1) because they could

lcad to the identification of lethal-drug sellen and supplien. More specifically, the Al)C

argues that lethal-drug manufacturers are protected by the plain language of thesc

con6dcntiality provisions because they "sell" or "supply" lethal-injcction dnrgs----uch as

midazolam- to distributon and place the drugs into the streant of commerce. The AI)C

thcrcfore asserts that, because it presented evidence to show that even redacted copies of

these records could lead to the identifcation of the midazolam's manufacturer, it was

justified in refusing to provide the records to Shults.

As the ADC argues, the definitions of both "seller" and "supplier" could be

interpreted to include a manufacturer. See, e.g., Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed. 2014)

(defining a "seller" as "someone who sells or contracts to sell goods" and a supplier as a

"business engaged, directly or indirectly, in making a product available to consumers).

However, the teml "manufacturer" also has its own distinct meaning and is defined as "[a]

pcrson or entiry engaged in producing or assembling new products'" Irl. Thus, it is unclear

lrom the plain language in the con6dentiality provisions ofthe statute whether the legislature

intended for drug manufacturen to be included within the ternrs "seller" or "supplier-"

A review o[the entire statute, however, reveals that the legislature explicitly relerrcd

to a "nranufacturer" of lethal dnrgs in two di(ferent subsections. See Ark. Code Ann. $ 5-

4-617(d)(1) & (i)(1). As the circuit court found, this dcnronstrates that the legrslaturc was

aware of the differences benveen the temrs "ntanufacturer," "seller," and "supplier" and
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that it could have easily included "manufacturer" among the entitics whose identiry was

confidential for purposes of the MEA had it intended to do so. We have repeatedly hcld

that wc will not read into a statute language that was not included by the legislature. E.g.,

Mixhell, supra; Scogins u. Metllotk,201t Ark. 194, 381 S.!?.3d 781; Potter u. City of

Tontitown,371 Ark. 200,264 S.W.3d 473 (2007).

Furthermore, we agree with the circuit court that, under the ADC's intcrpretation

of the statute, subsection O(1) would be rendered meaningless. This strbsection cxpressly

states that "so long as the information that may be used to identifr the con.rpounding

pharmacy, testing laboratory, seller, or supplier is redacted and maintained as confidential,"

the ADC "shall make available to the public . . . [p]ackage inserts and labels, if the drug or

d-gs . . . have been made by a manufacturer approved by the United States Food and Drug

Administration." If the ADC's argument is correct that manufacturen are included within

the terms "seller" or "supplier" and that disclosure ofeven redacted labels and inserts would

lead to the identification of those manufacturers, then these records would never be

disclosed to the public despite the express mandate to the contrary in this subsection. In

addition, this interpretation would defeat the purpose of section 5-4-617(d)(1), which

requires that the ADC use drugs that are nrade by an FDA-approved manufacturer. As the

circuit court noted, the public has no way to verifr whether the ADC is complying with

that requirement ifdrug manufacturers arc protected by the confidentialiry provisions in the

starutc. Thus, the ADC's position would violate our rule of constmction that wc interpret

a statute in such a way as to give effect to every provision' Dirkinson' xtprd'
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The ADC's argunent that protecting the identiry of manufactrtrcrs supports the

State's interest in carrying out death sentcnces is also unpersuasive. As thc ADC asscrts, the

General Assembly adopted the con6dentialiry provisions of the MEA "to address the

problem of drug shortages." Act of April 6,2015, No. 1096, S 1(b), 2015 Ark. Acts 4932.

However, thc evidence presented in this case demonstrated that many manufacturers of

lethal-injection drugs already prohibit the use of these drugs in executions and that thesc

manufacturers often have contracts in place with their distributors that prevent the

downstream sale of the drugs to prison oflicials. It is therefore the confidentialiry of the

sellen and suppliers of these drugs to the ADC that the confidentialiry provisions were

intended to protect.

We interpret AFOIA liberally to promote free access to public information. Keedr

Law Fimr, supra. ln addition, we interpret any exemptions to AFOIA narrowly and in favor

of disclosure. Ll.: Ark. State Police v. Wren,2076 Ark. 188, 491 S.W.3d 124. Based on the

foregoing principles, we conclude that the circuit court was correct in determining that the

identity of drug manufacturen is not protected under the confidentialiry provisions of

section 5-4-617, and we affirm this ruling.

The ADC also argues, however, that even if we agree with the circuit court that the

confidentialiry ofmanufacturers is not protected under the statute, it is still required to redact

certain information such as lot, batch, and/or control numben that could lead to the

identification of other sellen and suppliers in the chain of distribution. We agree.

Pursuant to section 5-4-617(l), if package inserts and dmg labels are made available

to the public, any information that could be used to identifo the seller or supplier Inust be
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redacted and maintained as confidential. The Al)C presented cvidence through Griffin's

affidavit that drug labels contain unique identifring information in the form of lot and/or

batch nunrbers that can be used by the nranulacturer to trace the drug through the

distribution and supply chain, all the way to the cnd user. The Al)C's argument is also

supported by FDA regulations, which require that drug labels contain inlormation revealing

"the complete history of the manufacture, processing, packing, holding, and distribution of

a batch or lot of drug product[.]" 21 C.F.R. S 210.3(b)(11) (2011).

While Shuls disputes the ADC's claim, he has provided no evidence to refute it. At

the hearing, the circuit court agreed with the ADC that GrifEn's testinrony with regard to

the lot, batch, and/or control numbers was unrebutted, and thc court further indicated that

it believed that Griffin's testimony was correct. Despite this discussion, the circuit court

then stated in its order that there were ro facts before it to indicate that the package inserts

and labels would identify the sellers and suppliers. This finding is clearly contrary to the

unrefuted evidence presented by the ADC.

Accordingly, because disclosure of infomration such as lot, control, andlor batch

numbers could lead to the identification of the seller and/or supplier of the midazolam, the

ADC is correct that it is required to redact and n'raintain this information as confidential

under scction 5-4-617 (J). We therefore reverse that portion of the circuit court's ordcr

requiring disclosure ofthe unredacted records and remand for the court to determine, based

on the evidence presented by the parties, which information nlust be redacted on the

midazolam labels and/or package inserts at issue. Due to the expedited status ofthis appeal,

we order the nrandate to issue within three days of this opinion unless a petition aor
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rehearing is 6led. Ifa petition for rehearing is filed, any rcsponse will be due on an expeditcd

basis to be set by the clerk.

Affirmed in part; reversed and remanded in part.

KEMP, CJ., and Wooo, WYNNE, and Wouacr,lJ., concur in part and dissent in

part.
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